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Company: Lead Careers

Location: Liverpool

Category: construction-and-extraction

Role – Associate Director

Location – Merseyside

Salary - DOE

Lead Careers are working with an award-winning multi-disciplinary design practice of

architects, masterplanners, landscape architects, ecologists and planning consultants who

have an established reputation across the UK. They are seeking a talented and ambitious

Associate Director (Architecture and Masterplanning) to join their team who will play a leading

role in their Merseyside office.

The Associate Director will support their diverse workload in the north-West and

nationwide, which covers all sectors and encompasses building design, masterplanning, urban

design and conservation. This is an excellent opportunity for career advancement within a

collaborative and friendly practice who offer a full spectrum of design services and will

involve close liaison with other disciplines across the group practice.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR KEY SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS

* Degree level qualification in Landscape Architecture

* A Chartered Member of the Landscape Institute (CMLI)
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* Proven individual design ability with architectural and masterplanning experience.

* Conservation experience an advantage.

* Experience in business development and client management

* Self-motivated and highly organised with the ability to manage a team, control costs and

achieve deadlines.

* Proficient in all major design software applications.

* Full driving licence and able to travel when necessary

* Fluent spoken English with excellent verbal, written and graphic communication skills; and

* Right to work in the UK

ON OFFER

* Salary negotiable dependent on experience

* Competitive reward package with performance related bonus scheme

* Excellent benefits package including private healthcare and employer contribution pension

scheme

* Payment of key professional subscription fees

* Employee mentoring scheme

* A forward-thinking employer with strong ethos



* A great work /family/ social life balance

* An equal Opportunities Employer

This consultancy offer a healthy working culture and recognise the efforts of their employees.

They are always conscious that freedom of expression in the workplace promotes

happiness and satisfaction among employees. It allows everyone to feel valued and respected.

THE NEXT STEP

If you are interested in hearing more about this Associate Director role or any other

similar opportunities, please click apply and upload your CV, or contact Adam Johnston on

(phone number removed) to find out what else may be out there.

All applications for this Associate Director role will remain completely confidential between

yourself and Adam Johnston. You will not be added to any mailing lists and rest assured

your details would NOT be passed on to anyone without your prior authorisation.

Apply Now
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